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A Place of Memories 

The Rectory doorbell rang, and I found a woman standing on my doorstep.  She was 
upset and said she wondered if I could help her. I recognised her as being the person 
who lived in a large house on the road into the village from Wotton-under-Edge.  She 
explained that her husband had died some time before, and that she had carried out 
his wishes for his ashes to be buried at sea. What bothered her, she said, was that it 
meant that there was no memorial to him either in the village churchyard or the 
cemetery where she could go to sit, be still and remember him, and she didn’t feel 
that she had really let him go.  After consulting the churchwardens, it was agreed that 
she could place a memorial stone in the churchyard, slightly away from where 
people’s ashes were interred. That met her needs, she was grateful and the healing 
process began. 

emory is a very precious gift that connects us with people and events that are no 

longer present to us. When someone we love dies, we still feel the need to 

maintain the connection between our lives and theirs and that is where our 

memories are so important. We all want to be remembered, and Jesus did too.  In his love 

for us he left us a special way of remembering him, namely the Eucharist. He said, “Do this 

in memory of me.” What is so wonderful about this is that when we remember him in this 

way he becomes present to us. He may not be physically present, but he is nonetheless 

really present for us and that is something that we can so often feel as we share holy 

communion and so are in communion with him.  

Those we love are never really lost to us, never really separated from us, however it may 

sometimes seem at the time of their passing.  They are not just a memory but a real 

presence, one that we can feel rather than see when we remember them with love.  

Rabbi Lionel Blue used to be a regular contributor to Radio 4’s Today programme in the 

Thought for the Day slot.  Among his many anecdotes he would often share some of the 

things that his mother had said to him or about him. After her death he continued to 

mention her and there was one memorable moment when he spoke of the times he visited 

her grave, when he would sit on a nearby bench and think about her, remember her with 

love and tell her quietly about the things that had happened to him, or were either 

worrying him or making him feel happy.  These, he said, were treasured moments and it 

was clear that, for him, the continuing relationship between him and his mother was real 

and greatly valued. Even though it had been changed, it had not been taken away. 

A churchyard is much more than a garden around a church.  It may be a burial ground of 

course, but it is also a place of quiet reflection and recreation, a habitation for plants, birds 

and animals, as well as the setting of the church building. Churchyards are very special 

places. Their character comes from the memorials and the inscribed words on grave 

stones, the church itself, and from the history of the community that the place encapsulates. 

A churchyard is a place of memories where feelings of sadness, the Christian hope and 

history come together, and a place where we are not forgotten. 

Fr Stephen 

  

M 
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Editorial Team Corner 

As you leaf through this issue, you will soon be aware that finally, the Magazine Team has 

achieved one of its long term aims……yes, the launch of the children’s page.  Suzy, our 

innovative editor for this section, has timed her launch to coincide with Easter, so that all 

our families with young children can enjoy time together reading and looking at the 

interactive activities and competition, with Palm Sunday as the theme.  Turn to pages 23-26.  

Suzy aims to produce several children’s page sections throughout the year.  So that we all 

learn and develop with this initiative, I would be grateful for feedback from the children, 

together with ongoing adult support across St Mary’s, St Nicolas and St Mary Magdalene. 

Our theme of church yard gravestones/history is addressed by Father Stephen on the first 

page, entitled Memories.  I find his writing especially comforting and touching and it sets the 

scene for our range of themed articles, most of which have been written and illustrated by 

contributors with a passion for family history.  Our centre-page article, written by Mary 

Tucker, whom I met when we lived in Caversham, illustrates her  story with photographs 

of the wonderful Painswick churchyard collection of C17 and C18 table top tombs, which 

David Verey considers unequalled anywhere.  Apart from the Painswick tea–caddies of the 

Bryans (masons), very few tombs can be ascribed to a particular mason.  On pages 22 & 27 

you will find the restored ‘tea caddy’ tomb in St Mary’s churchyard, which forms part of a 3 

page article, describing a two year research project ensuring the update of the Index of 

burials and memorials by the second millennium, and subsequently followed by a 

conservation project of 7 Grade II listed monuments. 

Fiona Hall, known to many of us across the churches and community, has written an 

interesting article, incorporating a perspective of ‘graveyards’ well beyond Gloucestershire,  

and demonstrating her sense of humour! 

Lilian Brockman recounts a colourful and remarkable story, pages 36 & 37, of her ancestor 

Sgt James Scarfe, survivor of the Crimean War.  Interestingly, in Gwen Hart’s 1965 ‘History 

of Cheltenham’, she describes the acute suffering caused by the Crimean War in 

Cheltenham, due to the large number of families directly affected. Relatives gathered daily 

in Imperial Circus waiting for the bulletins issued from the Examiner in the days following 

the battles of Alma and Inkerman.  It would be interesting to hear from our readers of any 

of their family connections to these events. 

Finally, not only do we have a competition for our children in this issue, but also two 

competitions, over the next 3 months, for our adults and young people.  Firstly, in this 

issue, Nick Roach is running an all-age competition, with a generous prize!  Please see page 31 

for details.  Secondly, our June issue will be running a competition to rename our Magazine. 

On behalf of the Editorial Team I wish you all a very happy Easter. 

Jean Johnson   
Sources:  Gwen Hart, A History of Cheltenham 1965;  David Verey, Cotswold Churches 1982 

Next Magazine deadline – Saturday 10th May.     

Our FUTURE MAGAZINE THEMES 

June – Water, its uses and local waterways.     July – Stained glass windows in our churches.  

Cover Photograph: Rachel Jackson, photographed by Linda Jackson 
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To the Memory of My Dad 

Following the Ash Wednesday Service at St Mary’s I met a lady in the Royal Oak who 

spontaneously told me of her connections to the National Hunt Festival, together with the 

treasured memories of her father who lived in Prestbury and trained his own horses on 

Cleeve Hill.  Maurice and Jenny Newman are acutely aware that such memories are a major 

part of Prestbury’s history.  Maurice acknowledges that his Dad was a prolific story-teller 

and that even today, stories are focused on the March Festival. As promised in our March 

Issue, here are some of the highlights. 

In the mid ‘50’s one of the fields near the entrance to New Barn Lane was used as a car 

park during the March Festival, and albeit there was a tractor on hand, we young lads would 

watch out for any cars that got stuck on the grass. When they did, we would rush up, push 

them out of the mire and earn ourselves a few pennies. 

Nowadays the fences and hurdles are made with ash supports and birch infill. Before this, I 

recall my brother Brian and the local lads going up onto Cleeve Hill and cutting the gorse 

…in those days our local surroundings provided the material for the fences. Ooh.. Jenny 

and Jean winced at the thought of the horses coming into contact with the prickly gorse!  

At about this time we also had an illegal bookmaker called Nobby Clark. He positioned his 

‘post’ by the Polo Sheds, which used to stand on what is now the Perimeter Path, just down 

from Frenchie’s stables. This was brilliant, as the locals could pop over the stile and place 

their bets, without having to go through the main entrance and PAY! A local Bobby was 

also pretty happy with this arrangement! 

During the 1950’s, Jenny attended Pate’s Grammar School for Girls (now Pittville School).  

She remembers lining up outside the school every year, with fellow pupils and teachers, 

waiting for the Queen Mother’s car, which was driven along Albert Road to the Race 

Course. When the car came into sight everyone would wave BUT no cheering!  It was not allowed. 

More recently, in the ‘70’s, the Queen Mother used to stop at the Village Bakery on her 

way to the Festival to see the owner, whom she knew from his business days in 

Leckhampton. To see the Queen Mother outside the Bakery in the High Street was special 

and pleasurable for many people. Year after year lots of people turned out to smile and 

greet her. During this time I recall Brian and I working at the Festival on the Tuesday and 

Wednesday in good weather conditions, only to wake up on Gold Cup Day to snow so 

deep that the day was cancelled and the race postponed until the April Meet. 

And now for my final story, which many of you will recall from the coverage in the Echo in 

the late ‘70’s. This was the era when light planes could land ‘in the middle’ (see Jenny’s 

story in the March Issue). Brian and I were repairing fences in rain, hail and wind when 

suddenly we saw a two-seater plane in trouble. At this stage we had no idea that the pilot 

was a chap who had taken the plane without consent and did not possess a licence!  His 

attempted landing was with the wind, so he pulled back the throttle and the wing brushed 

the rail on the side of the course. The plane tipped upside down, went across the race 

course and plunged into the huge hedge just round the corner from Hamey’s stables. ….a 

very lucky man got out of the plane and walked away.    

Maurice and Jenny Newman in conversation with Jean Johnson 
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Lilian Brockman’s Research into the Graves of St Mary’s 

In 1998 Lilian Brockman undertook an extensive 2 year project involving the recording of 

all the memorial inscriptions within St Mary’s Church and churchyard, Prestbury. 

This article describes the enormity of her task, the aim of which was to ensure that the 

Index of burials and memorials was up to date by the end of the Second Millennium, i.e.   

December 1999. The Index is held in the Sacristy (Note 1). 

The church and churchyard are divided into 8 sections. Within the churchyard there are 

4,800 gravestones including 29 Grade II listed monuments. A map, showing the sections, 

gravestones and monuments is held within the church. The sections are divided as follows: 

  i.  A-F, burials in the church yard 

  ii.  G, cremations in the churchyard 

  iii.  H, burials in the church 

Lilian set about her work in Section C, and then examined every gravestone, some of which 

needed washing. Ivy was rampant and had to be removed.  Graves bordered by kerbs 

entailed hard work, digging out the soil and years of vegetation and rubbish. Some of the 

kerbs overtime, had become displaced, and had to be carefully dug up and anchored in their 

correct place. It was important that none of the graves was damaged during this phase. So 

as to protect the stones and at the same time achieve the necessary result, Lilian used a 

wooden stick whilst working on stone and a small spade for removing turf. 

Finally, Lilian manually copied down the inscriptions on each stone/monument. When she 

returned home she would open her computer, and type the transcriptions onto a template, 

replicating the style of each gravestone and monument. 

One of the Gloucestershire Family History Society workers, who was checking her 

transcriptions,  and aware of the significant difficulty of deciphering  weather worn letters 

and numbers on gravestones, advised her to use a tube held at a certain angle, with the 

sunlight on the surface of the stone. By looking down the tube Lilian was able to read the 

letters and numbers more accurately. She recalls this ‘tube/sunlight’ method working 

especially well on the old upright stones. Parishioners, passing the churchyard during this 

time, remember affectionately Lilian looking down the tube and studying the inscriptions on 

the stones. 

She recollects several interesting findings during her work: 

Firstly a number of graves underneath a rubbish heap, in the part of the churchyard where a 

stone wall separates the churchyard and Ken and Rosie Bradbury’s house.  

Secondly, a number of babys’ and children’s graves along the front wall bordering Mill Street 

in Section A. 

Finally,    in part of Section E she found some very old graves, which had collapsed. 

Her work was completed on time and sent to the Gloucester Record Office, then to the 

Gloucestershire Family History Society and finally to the Genealogical Society. I asked her 

how she felt once the task was finished and she replied, “I was so pleased when I’d done it”. 
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Some ten years later, out of the 29 Grade II listed monuments, 7 required work to be done 

to conserve them. We ended our discussion by looking at Phil Dodd’s pamphlet of St 

Mary’s Church, Prestbury, ‘Conservation of seven Grade II listed monuments’.  Lilian was 

especially interested in the series of photos showing the degree of degradation pre 

completed conservation work in 2011/12 and post conservation. She specifically recalled 

her work on 2 of these monuments, Plot 78, The Allen Family, and Plot 16, Section C 

Thomas Cother (please see photos). 

 

 

Conservator’s Recommendations 

Plot 78, section C 

Carefully remove ivy by cutting the stems, applying biocide to the roots, allowing the ivy 

growth on the tomb to die before proceeding. 

Point all open and cracked joints with a matching lime mortar, 

Repair damage to pilaster with a small indent. 

Repoint all cracked and open joints with a matching lime mortar. 

 

Plot 16, section C 

Lift top and dismantle the monument to the level of the top of the panels. 

Use stainless steel dowels to pin back the broken panel corners. 

Replace the rusting iron cramps with stainless steel set in lead. 

Rebuild the frieze and refix the top fixing the top with dowels. 

Mortar repair the cracks with match lime mortar, 

Repoint all cracked and open joints with matching lime mortar. 

Consolidate loose surface of panels by application of matching shelter coat. 

 

 

Note 1. The index is based on one produced by Bryant Bayliffe and Janet Frost. This in turn 

was produced by Lilian Brockman assisted by others. 
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Plot 78,  Section C -  pre and post conservation 

 

  

Plot 16, Section C - pre and post conservation 

 

Thank you Lilian and Phil for your time and valuable contributions. 

   Jean Johnson  
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God’s acre 

“Beneath those rugged elms, that yew tree’s shade, 

Where heaves the turf in many a mouldering heap, 

Each in his narrow cell for ever laid, 

The rude forefathers of the village sleep. 

For them no more the blazing hearth shall burn, 

Or busy housewife ply her evening care: 

No children run to lisp their sire’s return, 

Or climb his knee the envied kiss to share.” 

So Thomas Gray in the eighteenth century reflected in a country churchyard. He conceives 

what the forefathers’ lives could have been as he ponders what ‘might have been’ if the 

circumstances of those now lying in the earth of the churchyard had been different. 

I love studying gravestones and trying to imagine the lives of the people whose epitaphs I 

read enquiringly. What nostalgia and thoughts about my own life. One graveyard I 

particularly remember is the one near the vicarage where the Bronte sisters lived. The 

village of Haworth was so unhealthy that many inhabitants died young and you can see that 

from the dates on the gravestones. This graveyard is as full of history as most. 

Some time ago my daughter got a genealogist to look into my family history. The archives 

he looked at were a treasure trove and he was able to go back centuries tracing the Griffin 

family. It turned out that the family, which showed up (unfortunately) no blue blood, just 

ordinary people, came from Wiltshire originally. I’m a Hampshire Hog myself and he traced 

the Griffin line as they moved eastwards into Berkshire and north Hampshire. 

“The Griffins can be traced to Tudor times” our researcher wrote, so my daughter 

suggested we went to look at the village of Steeple Ashton in Wiltshire where, in the fifteen 

and sixteen hundreds, several generations of Griffin ancestors called Griffine or Griffen 

lived close to the land. When we arrived in the churchyard I thought it extremely unlikely 

we would find a gravestone with the name Griffin on it and yet after a few minutes we 

found one. That’s real historical research for you! 

We don’t really need to be told by The Batsford Companion to Local History that a church 

and churchyard, with its fascinating collections of gravestones and monuments, “embodies 

the entire development of the community often from the Anglo Saxon period to today.” 

Prestbury churchyard has its stream and ancient Priory building and Sanctus Bell and 

Swindon Village has its octagonal tower and old table top graves and other historic items 

setting their churchyards apart from others. The gravestones and their inscriptions depict a 

picture of the history and development of the two communities. What an encouragement 

our history is for us!  

Ralph Griffin 
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Forthcoming events 

St Mary’s Spring Clean 

St Mary’s annual spring clean is taking place on Saturday 5th April. We will start on 

Saturday morning at 10:15am when the church will be made to look at its best ready for 

Easter. 

 

Churchyard Tidy 

The churchyard tidy up will also be taking place on Saturday 5th April starting at 10:15am, 

when help will be needed with pruning, edging, weeding etc. If possible, though not 

essential, please bring suitable tools. 

Refreshments will be provided for all helpers on Saturday morning. Any time that you can 

spare to help either inside or outside the church will be greatly appreciated. 

Rosie Dodd 

 

Charlton Kings Choral Society:  

Brahms' A German Requiem 

Saturday 24th May, 7.30pm at Holy Apostles Church, Charlton Kings 

Tickets £15 

The work will be sung in German and will be accompanied by two pianos, as arranged by 

the composer. 

When first performed in 1869 it was immediately recognised as a masterpiece in the choral 

repertoire.  The piece passes from the hushed and sombre opening movement through 

moods of affirmation and serenity towards the blaze of sound and energy that precedes the 

peaceful conclusion. 

Fr John Gann 

 

Elgar’s  Dream of Gerontius  

in Tewkesbury Abbey   Saturday 10th May 

Tewkesbury Choral Society are singing this marvellous work and invite you all to come to 

the concert on Saturday 10th May at 7.30pm in the great setting of Tewkesbury Abbey. 

Tickets are selling fast, available from the Abbey Shop: 01684 276655, from the Roses 

Theatre, or from me, Wendy Price.     Hope to see you there! 
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New Drama for Prestbury – 26th April 

The esteemed "Powder Keg Players" have agreed to perform the play, "Who Killed The 

Director?" written by crime writer Chris Martin, to raise funds for the Friends of St Mary's, 

Prestbury. There will be a single performance of this three act play on Saturday 26th April 

at the W.I. Hall. A supper and a dessert will be served during the intervals. There will be a 

licensed Bar.  Limited seating so early booking recommended. Tickets are £12.50, including 

meal. Further detail from Jim Mackie or Phil Dodd. 

Jim Mackie 

 

Prestbury URC Coffee Morning 

Please join us for our monthly coffee morning on Saturday 5th April at 10am-12noon. As 

well as the legendary toasted teacakes there are books, cakes and a raffle. It would be great 

to continue to see the familiar faces but also to welcome some new ones. 

 

Prestbury St Mary’s Flowers for Easter 

The St Mary’s flower arrangers will be decorating the church for Easter on Easter Saturday. 

White Easter lilies are always a lovely feature of the displays. If you would like to sponsor a 

lily in memory of a loved one, there will be envelopes and a list in church during the weeks 

before Easter. We would also be pleased to receive any offers of help, either with a 

contribution towards cost, or with preparing the displays on the day. Thank you.  

Wendy Price,   Sheila Beer 

 

Easter at Prestbury URC 

We will again be hosting the Parish Cross from Palm Sunday, so do please take notice of its 

changing decoration as Easter progresses. There will be palms initally, and then on Good 

Friday it will receive a red winding sheet and a crown of thorns. On Easter Sunday, to 

symbolize the Resurrection, there will be a garland of flowers.  We are very grateful to Dee 

Graham of St Mary’s for creating the garland again. As usual, the Cross will be floodlit at 

night making a dramatic statement of what Easter means. 

 

Prestbury URC Spring Fair & Coffee Morning 

Please join us for our annual Spring Fair, combined with our monthly coffee morning at the 

church on Saturday 3rd May at 10am -12noon. There will be cakes, books, jewellery and 

toys for sale as well as a raffle, tombola and other attractions. We will also have available 

our usual tea, coffee and toasted teacakes. 
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Prestbury Reading Group 

The next meeting of the reading group is on the 14th May at the church at 7.30pm. The 

book we will be discussing is ‘Live after Life’ by Kate Atkinson – if you enjoy a good read 

and then a friendly discussion why not join us ? 

 

Prestbury W.I. 

On Monday, 14th April, Fiona Hall will be giving us a talk entitled ‘Strippers, Teasers and 

Butty Miners’ when we will find out “what Granny really did for a living!”  Fiona is well 

known for her Family History Projects. She is secretary of the Prestbury United Reformed 

Church and is also Chair of Governors of St Mary’s Infant School. 

At the Resolutions Meeting on Monday 12th May members will be voting on two 

resolutions. : 1.Campaign against female genital mutilation and 2. Increasing organ donation. 

Discussion and voting will be followed by a ‘fish and chip’ supper. 

A Quiz Evening with Ploughman’s Supper will be held at the WI Hall, Prestbury on 

Wednesday 21st May - 7 for 7.30pm. Further details will be on the website and on posters 

in the village nearer the event. 

Visitors are always welcome at our WI meetings. They are held on the second Monday of 

each month and commence at 7.15pm in the W.I. Hall on Prestbury Road. 

For further information on WI activities please contact Anthea Nicholas. 

Sally Alexander, Publicity Officer 

 

Severn Forum 

An important subject for the next meeting on Tuesday 13th May at 7.45pm:  “The Future of 

Ecumenism in the UK”.  The speaker will be Dr David Cornick, General Secretary of 

Churches Together in England. 

The next lecture will be on 10th June with the subject “The Just War Tradition and Human 

Rights”.  Lectures are held in the Main Lecture Theatre, Park Campus, University of 

Gloucestershire.  Admission is £3 for non-members.  

Fr.John Gann 
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Food for Thought 

Food for Thought is an initiative springing from St Nicolas Church Vision Plan.  It aims to 

offer an opportunity for us to tap into the experience, scholarship, and enthusiasms which 

are richly available to us.  Through a series of up to six mini-lectures a year, we will be able 

to deepen our knowledge and understanding of a wide range of subjects relevant to our 

spiritual growth.  A chance to hear the “Why and How” as well as the “What, Where and 

When”.  

The series will start with two mini-lectures as advertised below.  Father John Mead and 

Father Paul Iles will be giving us an abundance of food for thought.  All are welcome to 

share this great opportunity with us at St Nicolas at the advertised times. 

  

 

Food for Thought 

2 illustrated mini-lectures at St Nicolas Church 

 

Saturday 24th May at 7pm 

Revd Canon Paul Iles 

Sound and Silence 

Psalm 40 v3 

He has put a new song in my heart 

 

Saturday 5th July at 7pm 

Revd Canon John Mead 

Creation 

Genesis 2 vv 19-20 

A process of co-operation 
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Diary 

April 2014 

 3 Thu 1930 Joint PCC’s meeting St Nicolas 

 5 Sat 0930 Christian Aid Wheelathon St Nicolas 

 1015 Spring cleaning St Mary’s 

   1500 Memorial service St Mary’s 

 6 Sun 1530 APCM St Nicolas 

 12 Sat 1000 Franciscan 3rd Order meeting St Nicolas 

 13 Sun 0930 Palm Sunday procession St Nicolas 

   1030 Palm Sunday Eucharist St Mary’s 

   1500 Baptism St Mary’s 

 14 Mon 1930 Eucharist with Stations of the Cross St Nicolas 

 16 Wed 1430 Welcome on Wednesday St Nicolas 

 1930 Eucharist with Stations of the Cross St Mary’s 

 17 Thu 1030 Service of the Word St Mary’s 

   1100 Chrism Eucharist Cathedral 

   1930 Maundy Thursday Eucharist All Saints 

 18 Fri 0900 Good Friday Devotional Service St Mary’s 

   1030 Celebrate! Good Friday Service URC Deep Street 

   1400 Celebration of the Lord’s Passion St Nicolas 

 19 Sat 2100 Easter Vigil St Mary’s 

 20 Sun 1530 Baptism St Nicolas 

 22 Tue 1930 MU St Nicolas 

 26 Sat 0900 Walking Group St Nicolas 

   1830 FOSMP Murder Mystery WI Hall 

 28 Mon 1900 Bereavement Supporters St Nicolas 

 29 Tue 1930 LMT St Nicolas 

  

May 2014 

 1 Thu 1930 Diocesan Synod Cathedral 

 4 Sun 1530 Baptisms St Mary’s 

 8 Thu 1800 Infant Governing Body Infant School 

 11 Sun 1100 Baptism St Mary’s 

 15 Thu 1930 Deanery Synod St Luke’s 
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 19 Mon 1930 LMT St Nicolas 

 20 Tue 1930 Finance Committee 2 Honeysuckle Close 

 21 Wed 1400 Buildings and Fabric Committee St Nicolas 

   1900 Junior Governing Body Junior School 

 22 Thu 0800 Elections St Nicolas’ Hall 

 1930 Wedding rehearsal St Nicolas 

 24 Sat 1900 ‘Food For Thought’ St Nicolas 

 25 Sun 1300 Wedding St Nicolas 

 27 Tue 1930 MU St Nicolas 

 29 Thu 1930 Team Sung Eucharist St Nicolas 
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Holy Week and Easter 

Beginning with Palm Sunday on 13th April, we journey together through the events of the 

most holy week of the Christian year.  The week moves from the joyful celebrations of 

Palm Sunday through the early days of the week to the services of the Triduum; the three 

great Holy Days.  The drama of the Maundy Thursday liturgy with the washing of feet, the 

stark reality of the cross on Good Friday and the unforgettable liturgy of the Easter Vigil on 

Saturday night, takes us ultimately to our celebration of the resurrection on Easter Day.  

None of the these services should be missed!  All of them will draw you to a deeper 

understanding of what our Lord Jesus Christ has done for us. 

 

Palm Sunday   13th April 

8.00am Said Eucharist with Blessing of Palms    St Mary’s 

9.30am Procession from St Nicolas to St Mary’s 

  Carrying palm branches, the procession makes its way joyfully 

  to St Mary’s, stopping off at Capel Court in The Burgage 

10.30am Sung Eucharist for all the church family                           St Mary’s 

 

Monday    14th April 

7.30pm Said Eucharist with Stations of the Cross   St Nicolas 

  A reflective service, walking with Jesus on the way of the cross 

 

Wednesday   16th April 

7.30pm Said Eucharist with Stations of the Cross   St Mary’s 

  A reflective service, walking with Jesus on the way of the cross 

 

Thursday    17th April 

10.30am A Service of the Word      St Mary’s 

11.00am The Chrism Eucharist      Cathedral 
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Maundy Thursday  17th April 

7.30pm The Liturgy of the Last Supper     All Saints 

9.00pm Watch of Prayer until midnight  `  St Mary’s & St Nicolas 

 

Good Friday   18th April 

9.00am A quiet, reflective service of music, readings and prayers   St Mary’s 

10.30am Celebrate!  Good Friday all-age service   URC Deep Street 

2.00pm The Celebration of the Lord’s Passion   St Nicolas 

 

Holy Saturday   19th April 

9.00pm Paschal Liturgy and First Eucharist of Easter   St Mary’s 

  The light of Christ scatters the darkness and 

  we celebrate the new life of Easter. 

 

Easter Day    20th April 

8.00am  Said Eucharist      St Mary’s 

9.30am  Celebrate! all-age service     St Mary’s 

9.30am  Sung Eucharist for Easter Day    St Nicolas 

11.00am  Sung Eucharist for Easter Day    St Mary’s 

6.30pm  Evening Prayer      St Mary’s 

 Our joyful celebrations of Easter Sunday proclaim 

 Jesus’ resurrection from the dead and the new life 

 he has won for us. 
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April Calendar 

 6 SUN LENT 5 

  

 13 SUN PALM SUNDAY 

 14 Mon Monday of Holy Week 

 15 Tue Tuesday of Holy Week 

 16 Wed Wednesday of Holy Week 

 17 Thu MAUNDY THURSDAY 

 18 Fri GOOD FRIDAY 

 19 Sat HOLY SATURDAY 

  

 20 SUN EASTER DAY 

 21 Mon Monday in Easter Week 

 22 Tue Tuesday in Easter Week 

 23 Wed Wednesday in Easter Week 

 24 Thu Thursday in Easter Week 

 25 Fri Friday in Easter Week 

 26 Sat Saturday in Easter Week 

  

 27 SUN EASTER 2 

 28 Mon George, martyr, patron of England 

 29 Tue Mark the Evangelist 

  

May Calendar 

 1 Thu Philip & James, Apostles 

 2 Fri Athanasius, bishop, teacher of the faith 

  

 4 SUN EASTER 3 

 8 Thu Julian of Norwich, spiritual writer 
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 11 SUN EASTER 4 

 14 Wed Mathias the Apostle 

  

 18 SUN EASTER 5 

 19 Mon Dunstan, archbishop 

 20 Tue Alcuin, deacon, abbot 

 24 Sat John & Charles Wesley, evengelists 

  

 25 SUN EASTER 6 

 26 Mon Augustine, archbishop 

 29 Thu ASCENSION DAY 

 31 Sat Visit of the Blessed Virgin Mary to Elizabeth 

  

June Calendar 

 1 SUN EASTER 7 

 5 Thu Boniface, bishop, martyr 

 

 

 

 

From the Registers 

Baptisms 
  

February 15 Sylvie Maria Kasia Purdon 

   

Memorial Service 
 

February 21 Rosemary Tadman 
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How a search for my ancestors led me to a  

Gloucestershire graveyard 

Memorial Inscriptions on gravestones are a vital link to our ancestors and an excellent 

source of information.  For the last ten years I have been tracing my family tree and have 

visited many graveyards and cemeteries in my search for family graves but it was not until I 

found the resting place of the Bryan family that I was rewarded with, not just an informative 

inscription, but a most unusually shaped monument and also a chance to see many 

examples of their skill and artistry. 

My maternal Gt, gt, gt grandfather was John 

Wood, a merchant from Manchester who had 

married Catharine Bryan in Gloucester in 1806.  

They lived in Manchester for fourteen years 

before taking up the position of Master and 

Matron at Sir Thomas Rich’s Blue Coat Hospital in 

Gloucester.  John Wood died in 1831 and was 

buried in the vault of his father-in-law, John Bryan, 

at St Mary de Crypt church, Gloucester where the 

two memorial plaques give a wealth of information 

besides the usual age and dates of death. 

An old family tree of the Wood family shows a 

John Bryan, Sculptor of Painswick and the 

Biographical Dictionary of British Sculptors 1660-

1851 gives more details of the Bryan family - “The 

firm (of John and Joseph Bryan and Sons of 

Gloucester) was founded by John (1716-1787), a carver, and Joseph (1718-1780), a 

stonecutter, sons of Joseph Bryan (1682-1730).  John the elder survived his brother by 

seven years and died on 21 March 1787.  He was 

buried under a large pyramidical monument at 

Painswick, Gloucestershire. The business then 

passed to his nephew John (1742-1802), the son of 

Joseph Bryan, who had married his first cousin 

(Mary), and went into partnership with George 

Wood (his son-in-

law) about 1795”.  

The firm finally 

ceased trading in 

1820. 

A visit to Painswick revealed some of the extent of the 

legacy of carvings left by the Bryan family.  Information in a 

leaflet at the church (compiled with the help of Arthur Price 

and John Bailey) notes that “John Bryan 1715-1787 is 
  

   (continues on page 27)   

In Memory of JOHN WOOD, 

sometime Merchant of Manchester 

whose body is laid in the vault of 

John Bryan in this Churchyard, 

and of CATHARINE, his Wife, 

eldest daughter of the said John 

Bryan whose body is laid in the 

Churchyard of Penmark, 

Glamorganshire this tablet was 

placed here by their Sons. 

He died September 30 1831, Aged 

70 years.  She died August 6 

1848. Aged 76 years 

Sacred 

To the Memory of JOHN 

BRYAN 

Of the Black Friars in this City 

Who died on the 28th of April 

1802, 
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The Children’s Page 
Welcome to our new Children’s Page! A fun and interactive section for under 

ten’s with a story, activities and a competition to enter! The theme of this issue 

is Palm Sunday. The intention of this page is for parents to read it along with 

their children, and to carry out some of the activities together.  

If you like our page or have comments or suggestions, please contact us at 

magazine@prestbury.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The Story of 

Palm Sunday 
Word search 

Colouring 

Competition Make your own 

puppet 
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The Story of Palm Sunday 

As Jesus and His disciples approached 

Jerusalem, Jesus stopped for a while on the 

Mount of Olives. He sent two of His disciples 

on ahead to find a donkey for Him. He told 

them not to pay for the donkey, and if 

anyone asked, that the Lord needed it.  

The disciples did as they were told and sure 

enough, brought a donkey and placed coats 

over it. Jesus sat on the donkey and rode towards Jerusalem. A 

crowd gathered and began to spread their coats on the road, while 

others cut branches from the trees and spread them before Him.  

Many went ahead, calling out, “See your King comes to you”  “Hosanna 

to the Son of David!” “Blessed is the one who comes in the name of 

the Lord”. On hearing this, the people of the town were confused and 

asked, “Who is this?” The crowds answered: “This is Jesus, He is the 

prophet, from Nazareth in Galilee”.   

Just as prophesied, Jesus rode as a king into Jerusalem. Donkeys 

were a sign of peace and a King would normally ride one. Jesus made 

quite an entrance! People were trying to understand who He was. They 

could not quite understand that He was the Son of God who was going 

to save them, but they honoured Him and showed great respect – 

even laying their clothes on the dirty road. Today we all celebrate 

Palm Sunday with palm crosses and in this parish, a procession.  
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Make a donkey hand puppet!  

Jesus rode into Jerusalem seated on a 

donkey. Now you can make your own 

donkey puppet and chat to him about 

how he felt on that day!  

Ask a grown-up to follow the link below 

on the internet. There you will find the 

instructions and printable parts to 

make a lovely little hand puppet. All you 

need is a PC with a printer (you don’t 

need coloured ink)  a paper bag (or paper to make a bag shape) 

scissors, glue and colouring pens or pencils.  

http://www.dltk-kids.com/animals/mbagdonkey.htm  

J R X Z N D I L P 

E P C I F Q W D A 

R R I D E U O P L 

U C R O W D S Y M 

S S O N T C U R H 

A U P K K I N G E 

L S L E V O D E J 

E E Z Y P E A C E 

M J Q C F G Y M O 

Word Search Time 

JERUSALEM 

RIDE 

PEACE 

JESUS 

KING 

CROWDS 

DONKEY 

SUNDAY 

PALM 

SON 

How many of these words relating to Palm Sunday can you find in this grid? 
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Enter our competition and win a book!  

We are keen to see your colouring–in skills, and so we would like you 

all to enter a competition. If you win you will receive a lovely book 

appropriate to your age, and you will also see your colourful picture 

featured in the next magazine!  

All you need to do is colour in the picture below (a bigger version can 

be found at http://biblefunfactory.com/category/bible-printables/ . 

There will also be a few on the side table at St Mary’s Church). Please 

post your entries to Mrs Jean Johnson, in church, to arrive no later 

than 22nd April. 

Please remember to put your name, age and email / phone number on 

the back ….so we can tell you if you have won!  
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credited with many of the 18th century tombs in the churchyard, on the basis of the 

similarity of style and quality to his signed monuments elsewhere.  The signed work of the 

Bryan family is found all over the area in the 18th century, usually for monuments. Their 

workshop was at Blackfriars, Gloucester.   Painswick stone was used for the lower parts 

and finely-carved side panels of monuments and weather resistant Minchinhampton stone 

for the top slabs.  John Bryan’s will left instructions for his burial in a grave ....not less than 

seven feet deep and walled high enough to contain two coffins for myself and wife and coursed 

over with strong plank stones, the walls to be carried up to the surface of the ground and coursed 

with two strong weatherstone flat stones well bedded and ironed together to make 7ft square on 

which to erect a strong weatherstone pyramid five foot square in the base  and seven or eight feet 

high with an inscription........” 

The topiary of the yew trees 

creates a picturesque backdrop 

to the many carved tombs. 

There is a wide variety of tomb 

designs in the churchyard with 

examples of upright headstones, 

horizontal ledgers, chest, 

pedestal and tea caddy tombs.  

An article in The Painswick 

Chronicle by Roy Truman notes 

that “The latter half of the 18th 

century saw a profusion of work 

of the highest quality.  Tombs 

became the outdoor canvas of 

master masons and sculptors.   

Symbols of life, death and eternity abound.  The Book, Father 

Time with scythe, hour glass and feet on wheel, skeletons 

with feet on globes, bat-wing skulls, crowns of glory, torches 

and rays from heaven speak loudly of human mortality.  Putti, 

angel faces, acanthus, fruit and flowers, the tools of masons 

and gravediggers and ‘weepers’ (cherubs with tear drops 

falling down mournful faces) are among the oft-repeated 

standard patterns.”  The Bryans’ work in churches involved 

extensive use of foreign marble and Gloucester Cathedral 

has several examples in monuments for Mary Singleton 

(1761), Benjamin Baylis (1777), Samuel Hayward ( 1790), 

John Webb (1795) and in St Mary’s, Cheltenham in a 

monument for Mrs Hughes (1786). 

Mary Tucker, Berkshire 

  

Tea Caddy tomb 
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Gravestones, Gold mines or Minefields? 

It has been said that you know you are married to a family historian when they agree on a 

trip to somewhere – as long as there is a detour to a churchyard on the way.  For 

graveyards, whether they are of the small country variety or the vast municipal cemetery 

variety, feature large in the life of a family historian.   

A graveyard can be both a gold mine and a minefield.  Newcomers to the hobby have great 

expectations of what can be gleaned from the inscription but in many cases they will be 

disappointed - for the simple fact is that if a family was very poor then they went into 

unmarked common graves, or even if they could afford a plot they might not have been able 

to afford a stone.  And if they did have a stone then, it might now be illegible, have been 

pushed over to appease modern H & S standards, or the churchyard may even have had a 

car park built over it.  

It can be difficult to find a grave.  Just because our ancestor died in a certain parish didn’t 

mean that they were buried there, and some people were buried many miles from where 

they lived because they were interred in the family vault. Others may be mentioned on the 

family stone in one cemetery, but buried in another. 

To find a headstone, we need to first find the grave. This is sometimes not as simple as it 

sounds, because in a city there can be scores of churchyards, not to mention several 

municipal cemeteries. Also, if records are not computerised or on the web, then many 

hours may have to be spent in a distant archive searching through Burial Registers.  Only 

rarely do these give the number or location of the grave; that information would be in the 

Grave Register, if it exists, and it is usually still held by the church, as is a plan of the 

graveyard.  If you are lucky, then a local group may have mapped the graveyard and 

published the inscriptions (MIs). 

So once found what might the stone reveal?   Sometimes very little in family history terms 

as it may just be names and dates.  Winston Churchill’s gravestone just reads: 

Winston Leonard Spencer Churchill  1874-1965 

Clementine Ogilvy  Spencer Churchill 1885-1977 

Others can be more explicit and tell us many sad family details like this one from my family 

in  Yorkshire: 

In memory of 

RICHARD ALBERT 

the beloved son of JAMES HAWORTH, SURGEON of Keighley 

who died  November 30th 1863 aged 10 months. 

Also of JONATHAN HENLOCK 

son of the ABOVE JAMES HAWORTH 

who died December 9th 1863 in the 4th year of his age. 

Also of ALBERT HAWORTH who died February 18th 1865 aged 1 day. 

Also of VICTOR HAWORTH who died February 19th 1865 aged 2 days. 

Also of OSCAR SEPTIMUS HAWORTH who died April 14th 1867 aged 6 days. 
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Sometimes epitaphs can tell us how someone died.  The stone of Charles Beynon at 

Cheltenham Cemetery states that he died in the Tay Bridge Disaster of 28 December 1879.  

He was the only English victim of the tragedy and the ‘Echo’ recorded the finding of his 

body several days later, and his grand funeral procession from Lansdown Station, led by the 

mayor.  

Very old stones are designed to be gloomy and make us fearful of meeting our Maker. They 

may be adorned with symbols of death, such as shrouds and skulls, and have verses in Latin 

or English. The richer and more respected, the more words.  A Scottish Churchyard has 

this for a lady who died in 1667 aged 37: “Here Grissel Scott lies, in this little tomb, With 

children six, sprung from her fruitful womb; As many live: was sixteen years a wife to her 

dear husband in a holy life.  Ah! Cruel fates break bonds most sweet and sure; Against their 

violence what can endure? Chaste, calm and spotless, prudent, liberal . She to the poor and 

distressed all.” 

Inscriptions can also be a little quirky, reflecting what the ‘resident’ thinks of him or herself 

or what others think of them.  From Filey in 1927, there are the words “I will not, and 

went” which refer to Dr Tom Haworth’s habit of refusing to go out on a call and then 

going anyway.   The legendary Spike Milligan’s stone in Sussex is inscribed “Duirt me leat go 

raibh me breoite” (“I told you I was ill”). 

The Americans seem to have a nice line in epitaphs.  Googling finds one from Tombstone, 

Arizona: “Here lies Lester Moore, Four slugs from a .44, No Les No More”.  And from 

Silver City, Nevada:  “Here lays Butch, We planted him raw. He was quick on the trigger, 

But slow on the draw”. There is also a cautionary tale from Albany, New York: “Harry 

Edsel Smith, Born 1903--Died 1942, Looked up the elevator shaft to see if the car was on 

the way down. It was.” 

Some can be taken in two ways,  like this one from Woolwich in London:  “Sacred to the 

memory of  Major James Brush, Royal Artillery, who was killed by the accidental discharge 

of a pistol by his orderly, 14th April 1831. Well done – O good and faithful servant.” 

Whether neglected or well-tended, religious or civil, every graveyard has its own character 

and has the power to educate and move us deeply: from country churchyards with the 

graves of so many young children and memorials, to those who died overseas in the service 

of the Empire, to civil cemeteries with their mix of styles from gloomy Victorian to the 

glossy modern.  

And who could not fail to be moved and reflect on the horrors of war by the austerely 

beautiful Commonwealth War Graves with their neat white rows and memorials to the 

young men who were simply:  “A soldier of the Great War - Known Unto God”. 

Fiona Hall 
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It’s that time of year 

It is that time of year when we look at the church accounts at our Annual General Meeting. 

In Prestbury we have been fortunate that most of the time we have managed to keep our 

heads above water, but not without a struggle. This year the accounts look very healthy 

largely on account of some generous person remembering the church in his or her will. It is 

the intention to set this money aside for any major investments the church may need to 

make in its plant and equipment, either repairs or changes that will make it better able to 

serve the community. 

I am always in awe when I remember that the Church has been serving the community for 

the past 700 years. Over that time things will have changed regularly, particularly the 

interior, in order to meet changing needs and times. We have a big responsibility to ensure 

we pass on to future generations a church that can meet their needs. What might the needs 

of the church be in 100 years time? What changes may need to take place? These are 

difficult questions to answer but it is interesting to think about them, and to encourage this 

there is a competition to write a short piece, see box below, in no more than 600 words, 

entitled ‘St Mary’s 2114’.  

We want to encourage today’s worshippers to think about tomorrow by remembering the 

church in their wills. This is one way we can fulfil our desire to see the timeless gospel 

message passed on, and also to respect those who, in the past, have ensured it has been 

here for us today.  

  

 

  Nick Roach 

 Chairman of the Finance Committee 

  

Competition to write a short piece, no more than 600 words, entitled ‘St Mary’s 

2114’. You may like to describe the style of worship, the kind of technology, the 

parish magazine of the day, so plenty of scope. Father Paul has kindly agreed to 

judge the entries. There is a generous prize. We are hoping for entries from all 

age groups so do include your age on the entry if you think it will be helpful to 

Father Paul! 

We would love lots of entries. The competition is both serious and fun so do have 

a go. Entries to  nick.roach (at) prestbury.net  by Easter Day please. You can also 

contact me if you would like any information on legacies 
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A Grave Story at Elmstone Hardwicke 

English Heritage Records show 15 listed graves in the Churchyard,  but examining them for 

this article shows the ravages of time. We were lucky enough to have The Gloucestershire 

Archaeological Society draw up a map of the graves and also identify the engravings on the 

stones, where still legible, in 1990.   I did get a call from a worried parishioner whilst the 

group were busy with torches and mirrors trying to read the inscriptions.  I was able to 

give reassurance that black magic was not being practised in our churchyard. 

  

 

  

W & S Buckle 

T & J Buckle 

  

Susannah Little William Buckle 

Un- indexed 

John Buckle John and Elizabeth Butt 

Pearce, Buckle and Hyett 

Thornton, Day & Yeend John & Margaret Greaves 

Grave of W, E& J Pearce* 

*Note the missing railings, taken for WW2 

purposes 

  

Thomas Fisher A & T Fisher 

Niell Cook 
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For the purpose of this article I walked from the gate, first looking at four graves on the left 

hand side and then back a few paces to look on the right at two more.  The remainder are 

south of the Chancel, found by continuing my journey in the same direction, these lying 

within parallel lines. It can be noted that some of the graves share different family names, 

presumably because daughters with their husbands have been included on the 

memorial.  The stones all date back to 17th and 18th Centuries. 

There have been two large and wealthy families in the parish for generations, the Buckle 

family that once owned The Moat House in Uckington and also the Yeend family.  In fact 

going south from the porch, there is a line of seven stones, all belonging to the Yeends and 

it is said they are buried Yeend to Yeend!  Going down this path on the left you come to 

the last of the Listed graves just before the kissing gate.  These are the Byron graves. 

The fallen Corinthian column is said to denote the end of male successors. These graves 

belong to the Byron family.  The Reverend John Byron was a second cousin to the poet of 

the same name.  Two daughters of the Rev. John and Mary, Augusta and Emily are 

commemorated, both dying at the age of 16 years. 

Whilst transcribing the list of graves with Mary, we could not fail to notice how frequently 

the name of Elizabeth and John appeared.  We thought we might count them, but decided it 

could be a job for another day.  

Seeing how we have lost some of the stones since 1990 through frost mainly, it has made 

writing this article all the more worthwhile and we do now have some photographic 

evidence for future generations to see some of their ancestors’ artefacts, 

David Williams 

 

Sung Mass, Setting: Mozart’s Mass in C minor,  

sung by Cantate Domino 

On Saturday 1st March, I went with anticipation to All Saints Church to listen to Mozart’s 

Mass in C minor which was to be included in the celebration of the Eucharist and sung by 

Cantate Domino. I say anticipation as, although I had sung it several times as a contralto 

during my years with Cheltenham Choral Society, I had never actually listened to it, despite 

having a copy of the CD. 

It is by no means an easy work and the choir must have worked very hard especially as I 

understand they do not often have a full attendance at a rehearsal, but have several smaller 

ones to accommodate all members. I thought it was very fitting to have it included in the 

Mass, it added another dimension. 

If I had any suggestions, I would have liked to hear more of the under parts (I did have my 

hearing aid tuned in) and also thought it might have been better if the soloists had faced the 

congregation,  although I realize they did need to be able to follow and see the conductor. 

But all in all, well done, those double choruses are not easy by any means and I shall look 

forward to your next performance. 

Avril Keen
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My Jamboree Adventure 

Hello, my name is Rachel Jackson and I am a member of Bob’s 

Dinosaurs Explorer Scout Unit. I am delighted to let you know that I 

am one of the 27 scouts and 3 leaders selected from Gloucestershire 

to go to the World Scout Jamboree in Japan next year. 

I would like to tell you about my Jamboree adventure so far, 

On the 17th January I opened an email from the Gloucestershire 

scouts. It read, “Dear Rachel, I'm sorry but you haven’t got a place 

on the Jamboree, however don’t lose hope, we have the opportunity 

to apply for 18 extra places.” I felt awful. My Japanese dream had 

been shattered in one short email. However, I tried not to lose hope 

completely as they said they would apply for 18 extra places, so I waited, and waited, and 

waited, waited, and waited and on the 17th of February they informed me they had been 

successful in securing 9 of those extra places, and they would be selecting participants that 

evening. So I waited and waited and waited and waited some more. The wait was 

agonizingly slow. It felt like years until the 3rd email arrived in my inbox.  It read: “I would 

like to offer you one of the twenty-seven Gloucestershire places along with an amazing 

eighteen months of excitement and adventure.” So, of course, I accepted immediately! I was 

ecstatic, the fun and adventure started now!   

I attended an exciting welcome evening with my family where we were told what the 

Jamboree was all about. I leant that Jamboree is a word made up by Baden-Powell (the 

founder of scouting), which means a joyful, noisy gathering.  I will get the chance to visit 

Hiroshima on the anniversary of the atomic bombing. I will also have the opportunity to 

meet scouts from all over the world, and will spend one week staying with a Japanese family 

and will experience the Japanese culture.  This is known as Ho-Ho (home hospitality). I will 

also get the chance to go to Tokyo on the Bullet train, and I will help out with local 

community projects whilst in Japan.  

The adventure costs £3000, which will all be fundraised. Not only will this fund my place, 

but also some will go to help scouts in developing countries, because scouting is an inclusive 

movement for all. 

As you can imagine, I am busy planning lots of fundraising events at school, at scouts and at 

home. For example, I'm holding a doughnut sale at school, and a tuck shop at cubs, scouts 
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and beavers. In addition to this, I am thinking of doing some babysitting locally and a car 

wash. I will also be holding a produce sale selling cakes, jams and chutneys, which are all 

homemade. I am also thinking of doing a car boot sale with some of my old books and 

clothes. 

I raised my first £5 by selling my old bicycle helmet to a friend. Another £10 because I made 

‘A bakers’ dozen’ Welsh cakes for my Grandad. I raised another £26.00 by making cakes 

and selling them to the generous scout leaders at the Cheltenham District executive 

meeting. Another £15.11 by asking my Dad to take some cakes to work to sell in the staff 

room at the surgery. Another £90 was earned by having 2 Japanese girls to stay; I gave 

them my bedroom and entertained them in the evenings. Another £400 was given to me 

from Cheltenham district scouts because I wrote the executive committee a letter asking 

for some money.  

The most memorable fundraising event so far was selling crisps, coke and chocolate to the 

drunk punters as they came out of the Gold Cup Races. I took my mum as my bodyguard.  

It was a great experience for us. We saw a wide variety of colourful outfits. One of the 

men was wearing a flowery orange one! Many of them asked me to sing for them and a few 

even wanted their picture taken with me. I said, “of course, as long as you put money in my 

bucket.” This was an hilarious hour and I raised £25.23. 

I have also written letters to The Rotary Club and The Round Table from whom I haven’t 

heard back yet! 

I am very excited about the forthcoming events. Soon we are going on a teambuilding and 

challenge camp and we are going to do some bag packing as a patrol.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rachel Jackson 

  

£576.34 

£2,423.66 

Jamboree Fundraising 

Raised

Left to go!
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The Ride of Sergeant Scarfe…..Crimean Survivor 
When Lilian and I agreed to meet over a cup of tea on Friday 28th February, to discuss family 

history as a precursor to describing her momentous task in the churchyard for the Millennium 

Project, we had no idea that the Crimea would be in the grip of a Military takeover with Russian 

Troops occupying a border post and Russian flags flying over checkpoints on the 2 roads into the 

Peninsular. Lilian began her story with the words.  

“THINGS HAVE COME FULL CIRCLE NOW” 

My interest in Family History began in 1980, when my father died. 

This interest rapidly developed into a passion as I started visiting the 

Record Office in London and began researching my paternal great 

great grandfather James Scarfe. 

He was born in 1815 in Botesdale, Suffolk. He joined the Army, as a 

Private and became a 17th Lancer in 1836, aged 18. His postings 

alternated between the Brompton Barracks in London and Ireland. 

When the men were posted back to London, they would march 

from the Liverpool Docks across country to Brompton Barracks. The Army paid them on 

the march. 

He married his 23 year old wife, Harriet in1847, in Dundalk, Ireland and children soon 

followed. In 1854, promoted to Saddler Sergeant, Scarfe and the Light Brigade were posted 

to the Crimea. 

On 25th October, 1854, Sergeant Scarfe rode ‘The Ride of the 600’. During this disastrous 

charge of the Light Brigade at the Battle of Balaclava, he was severely wounded. Lying next 

to a Cossack soldier with his horse, he was covered in sabre wounds and his fellow soldiers 

presumed him dead. They left food and water on the ground beside him. He finally was 

helped up and escaped on a Cossack horse, and was eventually taken to Scutari Hospital, 

where Florence Nightingale nursed the wounded men. It is possible that she nursed 

Sergeant Scarfe, although I have no record of this. Later that year he learnt that on the day 

of the ‘Charge’, Harriet had given birth in Derbyshire to a baby girl, named Alice.  

Sgt Scarfe, suffering with severe multiple wounds on head, neck, wrists, arms, back and legs, 

was taken back, along with many other wounded soldiers, to the Chelsea hospital in 

London. He was one of fewer than 40 battle survivors of the 17th Lancers.  Queen Victoria 

visited them, spoke to Sgt Scarfe, and made a painting of him. His story of escaping battle 

on a Cossack horse clearly caught her imagination as she jotted the detail down on a note, 

a copy of which The Royal Archives forwarded to me. 

He was awarded The Crimean War Medal and the Victorian Medal with 3 clasps, Seastopol, 

Balaklava and Alma. 

Upon his discharge from hospital, as Yeoman of The Guard, the Queen gave him a job as 

Park Constable, guarding St James’ Royal Palace. He and Harriet had more children. He was 

also called to Hong Kong to guard the Bank. He became Treasurer of the Balaclava 

Commemoration Society. The first big reunion of the other-rank survivors of the Light 

Brigade took place at Alexandra Palace London on 25th October 1875.  
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Harriet died of cancer in 1880; Sgt Scarfe died in 1886, a paraplegic, and is buried in Kensal 

Green cemetery, London.   Six of his 7 children survived him.  

      Half a league, half a league 

      Half a league onward 

      All in the valley of Death 

      Rode the six hundred 

                                             (Alfred Lord Tennyson) 

 

It is Lilian’s hope that her ‘passion’ for Family history will inspire many readers to take up this 

interesting hobby. 

Lilian Brockman in conversation with Jean Johnson 

 

 
Carrying the wounded from the heights to Balaclava from the London Illustrated News 1855 

 

The uniform of a 17th Lancer (second from the left) from the London Illustrated News 1855  
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Quiz Night St Nicolas, Saturday 8th March 

Once again another successful Quiz Night at St Nicolas with the quiz expertly presented by 

Noel and Michael Brick and their “most attractive assistant” James!  

The Hall was full to brimming with a combination of teams from St Nicolas, St Mary’s and 

the local community.  Outright winners were “Quizzy Rascals” with our own Lindsey 

McGowan, and surprised runners up, Sheila Beer and the “TryHards”.  Narrowly collecting 

the wooden spoon from the “Comodys” (which was disappointing as I could do with a new 

wooden spoon!) were the “Red Socks”.  

A big thank you to the Brick family for compiling the quiz, all those involved in the general 

organisation and everyone who took part. We look forward to the next one. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Margaret Compton 

  

Noel, Michael and James Brick who between them presented 

the quiz so ably. 
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Deanery Synod report of 20th February 2014 meeting 

This informative meeting was held at St Barnabas Church.  It was the final of the nine 

meetings in this Deanery Synod session and the lay vice chairman Sara Turner warmly 

thanked all the lay members for their attendance and urged us to encourage new or 

experienced people to offer themselves for election in the upcoming session.  It is from the 

Deanery Synod that local representatives to General Synod are made and thus we can 

influence Church of England policy.  

Frances Pavey gave early notification of an event for Healing Ministry to be held at 

Cirencester Parish Church on Saturday 18 October. 

The move towards ordaining women as bishops comes closer with a final 3 month (rather 

than a 6 month) consultation period with the Diocesan Synods. 

Sincere thanks were given to local parishes for an excellent improvement in the parish 

share provided by churches.  In 2013, and also for this year, Cheltenham Deanery is now a 

net contributor to the ministry of the Diocese. 

Credit Unions   

Mr Chris Chadwick spoke of plans for the Church of England (CoE) to set up a credit union 

which is like a mutual Building Society.  This process will be rolled out by the CoE this year.  

Initially it will be for clergy, readers and PCC members.  Over a period of some five years 

membership will be widened.  The Church of Scotland and the Methodist Church plan to 

do the same.  Products to be on offer will be tax efficient savings, loans, retirement planning 

and even mortgages.  Initially it will take over the CoE car loan scheme.  Start up capital of 

£400,000 is required.  In time it may be a good source of mission funding.  It is planned for 

the Church of Scotland to launch it in May at their General Assembly, then the CoE at 

General Synod in July and to begin trading after that. 

Self Help Africa   

Matt Paige spoke about ‘Self Help Africa’, a charity which exists to address poverty and 

hunger issues in nine African countries.  They aim to provide sustainable and low cost 

solutions to people living with huge problems of climate and irregular rainfall.   

Bishop Martyn of Tewksbury   

He is now four months into his ministry in Gloucestershire.  The Bishop introduced himself 

and spoke of his first impressions and Diocesan priorities.  He got us to speak with our 

neighbours where we sat, about “What does it mean to be a church here in this context 

and time?”  Some people found this puzzling but others had useful discussions.  Bishop 

Martyn believes the context is changing rapidly for us.  He finds encouragement from 

vibrant signs of new life and a rich variety of churches within the Diocese.  He is heartened 

by the Diocese bringing different types of churches together, and by strong lay ministry 

teams.  We have a clear Diocesan vision based on Jesus Christ at its centre.  It is important 

to set priorities, then have clear action plans and know what to emphasise.   

Sue Read 
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Lots on at the Library!  

Prestbury library is the newest venue where readers of the 

Parish magazine can pick up their copy, for the usual price of 60 

pence. I visited the library, which is affiliated with all the others 

in Gloucestershire, and spoke to Joanne O’Dea, the librarian, 

who has kindly agreed to help us out by stocking issues every 

month.  

Joanne is one of a team of four permanent staff, supported by 

volunteers (In fact, she is lucky to have had so many offers of 

help from local people that she does not need any more 

volunteers at the moment).   

The library is open at the times shown below and offers a variety 

of services, including computers with web access (book a slot), 

large print books, huge children’s selection, newspapers and 

periodicals. I also spent a little time browsing through the local 

history collection as it’s something I am very interested in and 

there is a lot in the folders regarding the history of the village 

and its buildings.  

There are a number of activities going on at the library too, 

which provide a great service for the community.  

Toddler Time is on Tuesdays at 11.00-11.30 

Baby Bounce and Rhyme is on Fridays between 2.15 and 2.45 

(Sam and I used to go when he was tiny!).  

Library Club is on the last Tuesday of every month from 10.00-

11.30 – this is for older library users, who can come for a cup of 

tea and a chat and to use the library and if they get in contact, a 

volunteer can come and collect them from home and return 

them safely as well.  

Go to www.gloucester.gov.uk/libraries for more information, or, use the library helpline which 

is on 0845 2305420 – this can be used to renew books, arrange pickup for Library Club and 

more.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Suzanne Baldwin  

Monday Closed Closed 

Tuesday  10am-1pm  2-7pm 

Wednesday Closed Closed 

Thursday 10am-2pm   Closed 

Friday Closed  2-5pm 

Saturday 9.30am - 1pm Closed 
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MARLE HILL WI 

We were focused on our gardens at our March meeting, when Allan Wells came to make 

us think of the bees when planning the plants to grow.  With the aid of some beautiful 

pictures, he inspired us to grow single varieties for easy insect access and in drifts, not 

single plants.  On the subject of chemicals, it was pointed out that they kill the innocent as 

well as the guilty and that the bees, even with the smallest traces, can take it back to the 

hive, where it will accumulate in the wax and eventually kill the colony.  What an awful 

thought!  Did you know that wasps are very beneficial in the early part of the year when, as 

they are carnivores, they feed on the bad guys? It is only later that they become a nuisance.  

The very best plants to grow are cotoneasters, the insects love them.  Fruit trees are great 

nectar providers and also we can enjoy the fruits.  Other ideas were that we should 

persuade our councils to plant areas of wild flowers instead of bedding plants, and we can 

leave the weeds, at least a few, especially the dandelions!  Don’t be too tidy as insects have 

a different view of borders!  It is true that we cannot live without the bees and their 

friends, so we should do all we can to help them.  The sale of some very delicious cakes 

helped to boost our funds, and also our waistlines! 

The Afternoon Tea at the Daffodil proved very popular and was much enjoyed.  

Unfortunately the planned outing to the Rococo Gardens was called off due to adverse 

weather conditions.  We will try again later in the year.  The Skittles evening was cancelled 

for the same reason but another was arranged.  I understand that we have a bye in the first 

round of the Tournament this year.  A Craft afternoon at Wendy’s with pancakes (bring 

your own toppings) proved popular.  A party at Prestbury was attended by two members.  

On a more serious note, the talk on Forensic Science was most interesting. 

Sue and I had a great time dressing up and going to Ladies’ Day at the Races. We joined 

other WI members in our own marquee.  We came away a little poorer but we did win a 

few bob between us.  Sue also hosted a ‘gossipy’ tea afternoon at her house. 

Future events include the Annual Council Meeting in the Town Hall, a Birthday Party at 

Gotherington, a Social Skittles Evening, a Craft Afternoon at Pat’s, the launch of a Members 

Book Club to be chaired by Mo at Elaine’s (we look forward to hearing how they get on) 

and a County Holiday Break in Derbyshire. 

In May there is a Group Meeting to look forward to as well as some members attending a 

Clay Pigeon Shoot and possibly a visit to the Rutherford Appleton Laboratories at Harwell. 

We shall be bringing all our aches and pains with us to our meeting on 7th April as the 

speaker is Adrian Lyster on the subject of ‘Acupuncture and Musculoskeletal Pain’.  On 

12th May we have the annual debate on the Resolution for the National Annual Meeting 

being held in Leeds this year.  We always give a warm welcome to anyone who would be 

interested to join us at St Nicolas Church Hall in Swindon Lane. 

Sara Jefferies 
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Prestbury Flower Arranging Club 

For our first demonstration of 2014,  we had Jayne Morriss with her Strolling Through  

Gardens, and I think I can say we all enjoyed her visit.  It was her first visit to our club, I am 

sure she will be back. 

In January we had the AGM.   We have had a few changes to the committee. Lindsey and 

Fenella have left us, so we have a new Secretary, Carrol Sherlock and myself, Esther 

Wilson, as Chairman. 

We have a very varied programme for the coming year. Glenice Yates in March, ‘Our 

Heritage’, when we also have a friendly competition.  In April we have a Social Evening, 

when Rosemary Sandberg, our President, will show us how to 

make a corsage (buttonhole) followed by coffee and cake. 

Then in May we have Eileen Williams with ‘Whatever Next!’  At 

the start of June we hope to hold a fashion show in aid of our 

club and The British Legion. 

Visitors are always welcome, £6 payable at the door.  We meet 

every fourth Monday of the month (not August or December) 

at Prestbury Hall on Bouncers Lane GL52 5JF.  Doors open at 

7pm for a 7.30 start. After the demonstrations we have the 

raffle, plus tea or coffee. 

If you would like to know more about our small friendly club, 

please ring Esther Wilson on 01242 515478 or Shirley Price on 

01242 234472 

We also have a web page www.prestburyflowerarrangingclub.com 

Esther Wilson 
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North Cheltenham Churches Football Team 

Two odd penalties sink NCC 

On 8th March NCC played their first league game of the year after the most welcome 

change in the weather. They visited Cambray, who started well and sent down several long 

range shots, but the NCC keeper was not troubled, and his defence was in fine 

form, tidying up every foray with determined skill and indefatigable effort. In turn 

NCC created some attacks which were cleared with relative ease. As half-time 

came it was clear from the score-line that the team had done well. 

During the second period NCC played with greater skill and purpose, without any luck. 

They started very well, and made several openings, but were denied by a packed Cambray 

goalmouth. The best chance of the game fell to NCC, when a long-range effort hit the 

crossbar, and bounced back into play, and safety, before any of the visitors could reach it. 

Then, with fifteen minutes to go, NCC conceded a successful penalty, for hand ball. In the 

final five minutes NCC produced several good chances, twice they sent the ball over the 

bar, and on another occasion had no-one to meet a pass, which crossed an empty 

goalmouth. Although a disappointing result, the fourth successive league loss by a single goal 

to Cambray, it was a creditable score-line against a team sitting pretty on top of the league, 

with an impressive 100% record. Cambray 1    NCC 0    

 

A week later NCC played a plate match away to St Matthew’s, a contest for teams who had 

already been knocked out of the major cup competition in the earlier rounds.  

NCC started well, and created a succession of attacks, which included a free kick, well-

directed by Barry Styman, which just missed the post. There were opportunities at the 

other end, but the NCC defence held firm, and Aaron Brown made some catches look 

easy. Then St Matthews put on some pressure, and had a series of attacks themselves. One 

saw the ball come down the right, where the resulting shot was parried, but then this 

rebound was poked through the defence, for the opening goal. Shortly after this, St 

Matthews almost gifted NCC a score when a defender sent the ball over his own crossbar, 

and as the half ended NCC saw a pass beat everybody, and roll out of play with the keeper 

prone.  

NCC began the second half, and again was on the attack, using the gentle slope to great 

advantage. Having survived a counter-attack NCC advanced down their right, where a good 

cross was met by Barry Styman. From the edge of the six-yard box he delivered a high-

descending ball, which dropped beyond the keeper, to tie the score, with half an hour 

remaining. Andy Macauly denied the opposition a score when he headed clear, and Ian 

Jones had two chances as the match ended. 

Penalties were taken to decide the result, the last nine were all successful, but the opening 

penalty miss gave victory to St Matthews; another match lost by a single penalty goal.  

St Matthews 1    NCC 1 

Michael Wyatt  
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Age discrimination? 

How old do you have to be to be a fully-fledged Christian? And at what age do you retire 

from active service? Children in church are valued, certainly,  and the old are cherished; but 

is that just because of their future potential or their past usefulness?   

The Bible can show us some instructive examples. 

Consider first an old woman who featured in our readings at Candlemass, back in February.   

“There was also a prophet, Anna... She was of a great age, having lived with her husband for 

seven years after her marriage, then as a widow to the age of eighty-four. She never left the 

temple, but worshipped there with fasting and prayer.”  When Mary and Joseph brought 

the infant Jesus into the temple, “Anna came, and began to praise God and to speak about the 

child Jesus to all who were looking for the redemption of Jerusalem”.  (Luke, 2. 36 – 38, NRSV) 

Anna was too old, and probably too poor, to be busy with acts of charity. As a woman she 

was in no position to influence debate or decisions; being recognised as a prophet entailed 

no particular duties, but it expressed people’s understanding that Anna’s long life of 

reflection and devotion gave her a special insight into God’s ways.  She was an old woman, 

her active life over. But her clear spiritual vision made her one of the very few who saw and 

proclaimed the coming of the promised Saviour. Her name and her words are recalled 

every time we hear the Christmas story.  

Now consider someone whose life is just beginning.  Samuel’s mother had given him to the 

service of God when he was little more than a toddler, and at the time of this story we may 

judge that he was perhaps eight or ten. He was accustomed to life in the temple in the care 

of the old priest, Eli, and carried out simple duties there.   

One night, “Eli was lying down in his room... and Samuel was lying down in the temple of 

the Lord, where the ark of God was. Then the Lord called, ‘Samuel! Samuel!’ and he said 

‘Here I am!’ and ran to Eli and said, ‘Here I am for you called me.’ But he said, ‘I did not call; 

lie down again.’ So he went and lay down.” But the Lord called Samuel again,  and again. 

Each time Samuel ran dutifully to Eli, until finally “Eli perceived that the Lord was calling the 

boy. Therefore Eli said to Samuel, ‘Go, lie down; and if he calls you, you shall say Speak, 

Lord, for your servant is listening.’”  (1 Samuel, 3. 2 – 9) 

The child obediently went back to his bed, pattering on bare feet through the dim spaces of 

the temple, his familiar home. God did indeed call again, and Samuel answered as Eli had 

told him. He was entrusted with a weighty message, its full import surely beyond his child’s 

understanding. Yet he told it to Eli, and the old priest accepted from the little boy the news 

that he had not previously been able to grasp.  And so the great prophet Samuel began his 

ministry. 

Whatever your age, however you are, you are never in a secondary class of “future 

Christians” or “retired Christians”.  Not many are called to be prophets, but all are called 

to some form of ministry. There is only one requirement:  not wisdom or strength,  simply 

a willing heart.  

Beryl  Elliott  
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